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OUR PRIZE COMPETITION. 
__I 

WHAT ARE SOME OF THE REASONS FOR THE 
SHORTAGE O F  NURSES TO-DAY? 

We have pleasure sin awarding the prize this 
week to Miss Mkna &I. G. Bidby, Cranford, 
Middlesex. . 

it has b e n  t d y  ,said that it is the last straw 
which breaks the camel’s back : in cntlkr words, 
the drawbacks to any carmr are usually oumu- 
lative. In the case of nursing the last straw is 
the oveirwhlming preference &own &ring the 
war for the unskilled, partially trained V.A.D., 
and the wholly untrained commandant of social 
position and larga means. By these the f d y  
qualified nurse of long experience has been 
flouted as a ’( paid nutrse.” Natnn-ally the edu- 
cated and cultured women among nurses have 
d8eteply resented this akt?ltudk. They express 
their feelings on the subject to their friends, 
and so, in ever widening circles, the apinion 
spreads that nursing as a career offers no 
inducement to the best class ad young women, 
particularly as there are naw many other goold 
openings. 

In the case of the bss educated, wha are fre- 
quently not only entirely dependent upon their 
earnings, but have to assist in the support of 
relatives, the law raw of hospital pay, and mm- 
parratively short working life constitute a bar. 
Here again batter openings are nou7 supplied by 
other occupatims. 

The old sense of vocation Egarding nursing 
appears to  be diying wt. Other times, &er 
manners. Nursing is now a scientific profes; 
don, protected by State Reg?stra&n. If 
haspitals are t o  obtain the needful supply 0% 
probationers, adequate pay, and attractive 
conditions generally, must be offered in the 
place ,of the hardships and limitatioas of .the 
past. If the sick public desire the best slrill, and 
generous service, they must be prepared to 
treat pdvate nurses as prodessiond women; 
there are still many who refuse to consider them 
as  other than uppet servants; and the o6so1- 
lescent idea still rules in the higher ralnks od 
saoiety-probably based on the essentials h i d  
down far presentation at Cart-that the 
woman who earns heir income &hewise than by 
wifehaod, or by her pen or paint-brush, is 
socially a u t s i b  the @e. 

In general hrosph,ls much progress has been 
made regarding the nursing staffs during the 
last two decades ; brut in tm many there is sti2l 
the objectionable autocratic rule by laymen and 
matrons. It is iust the t m e  of wanan who is 

PRIZk P A P E R .  

training or in helr subsequent nursing service, 
and she decides against a career which implies 
this. 

Perhaps it is too much to expect from a coun- 
try which denies social recognition to its u7omeii 
teachers, even if university graduates, that  it 
shauld extend suoh recognition to the trained 
nurses working in it. But until this is accorded 
our profession the public can never receive the 
highest value for the fees they pay, since women 
of high menkid ability are deterred from em- 
barkng an nursing service. Private nursing 
duty, especially, calls for the highest and finest 
quality of heart and brain that can be brought 
tot it ; too often) the women who can supply this 
are prematurely broken down by ovenvork 
during their hospital training, insufficient 
nourishment, emdurance of cold, unnwssar’ily 
laborious tasks for which they are unfitted, and 
an aitmospthere of m7orry or petty tyranny. 

There is no r e d  reason why nurse training 
schpoils should not offw the advantages of d- 
leges in the matter of inte’llwtual interests, 
libraries, games and amusements. There should5 
be a levelling up on these 1,ines instead of the 
IeveEing down that tool often obtains :it pmsent 
amolngst hospital nurses. 

HONOURABLE MENTION. 
‘The following competitors receive honourable 

mention :--Miss P. Thonipson, Miss J. Gordon, 
Miss M. Jameson, and Sister V. H. Hedges. 

What  is Vincent’s A>ngina. o r  ‘( Trench 
Mouth,” and hmv is  it treated? 

QUESTION FOR NEXT WEEK, 

-.cI 

MEDICAL MATTERS, 
CANCER IN RATS. 

Professtor Leipix, of the London School of 
Tropical Medicine, is investigating the worms 
which have been shown by Professor Fibiger, 
of Copenhagen, tot be a causle o f  cancer in rats. 
While it is not believed that these particular 
worms are concerned with cancer in human 
beings, there is a possibility that there may be 
other worms, with similar powers, capable of 
producing new growths. 
THE IMPERIAL CANCER RESEARCH FUND. 

An interesting report was presented at the 
annual mceting, on July aand, of the Impejial 
Cancer Research Fund, a t  the Examination 
Hall, Queen’s Square, Bloonisbury, when the 
Duke of Bedford presided. Sir William 
Church, in moving the adoption of the Report, 
said that, “before we oould elan a rational . 
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